The County, San Carlos and Cal Fire,
A Missed Opportunity?
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Issue
Were the taxpayers of San Mateo County well served when the potential extension of
CAL FIRE services to San Carlos was blocked by the Committee on Finance and Operations of
the Board of Supervisors?

Summary
After San Carlos decided to dissolve the joint Belmont-San Carlos Fire Department in April
2010, it initiated a search for a new provider of fire- protection services. In October, 2010, San
Carlos issued an RFP (Request for Proposals) for fire services targeting local fire-service
departments, including The California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE).
CAL FIRE currently provides fire services to the Coastside Fire Protection District which
includes Half Moon Bay and other cities and, since 1962, to most of unincorporated San Mateo
County. Its cost structure is the lowest of the non-volunteer fire departments serving the cities of
San Mateo County due to the structure of its work schedule and lower employee salaries and
benefits. CAL FIRE has an excellent reputation.
CAL FIRE appeared ready to release a proposal in response to the San Carlos RFP. However,
instead of receiving the expected proposal from CAL FIRE, San Carlos received a fax from CAL
FIRE stating that due, in part, to political and union pressures and fearful of having to defend
against legal challenges, it would not be submitting the expected proposal. San Carlos then
requested that the County allow San Carlos to subcontract for fire services with CAL FIRE
through the County’s CAL FIRE contract.
The San Carlos request was addressed by the Finance and Operations (F&O) Committee of the
County’s Board of Supervisors at two meetings, in January and February of 2011. Had San
Carlos been added to the County’s CAL FIRE contract, both the County and San Carlos could
have fiscally benefited from the arrangement. However the F&O Committee declined to forward
the potential agreement to the full Board of Supervisors for consideration.
During the course of its public deliberations, the F&O Committee did not address the fiscal
benefits presented in the staff reports prepared for the two meetings. The contract between the
County and Cal Fire is due to expire June 30, 2012.
The 2011-2012 San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury recommends to the County Board of
Supervisors that it should (1) Renew its contract with CAL FIRE by June 30, 2012, unless there
is a new, compelling, fiscal reason not to do so; (2) include a provision in any future contract
negotiations that allows fiscally qualified cities to subcontract for CAL FIRE services through
the County such that the County as well as the cities can benefit; (3) until the subcontract
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provision is approved, allow fiscally qualified cities and fire districts in the County to
subcontract services with CAL FIRE under the County’s contract. The Grand Jury also
recommends to San Mateo Cities and Fire Districts that CAL FIRE be considered as an
alternative when assessing changes to local-agency fire protection and that local fire union
representatives be included in community discussions concerning department consolidation,
regionalization or replacement.

Background
San Carlos Dissolves the Belmont-San Carlos Fire Department
On April 12, 2010, San Carlos notified Belmont that it would be dissolving the Belmont-San
Carlos Fire Department as of October 2011. The Fire Department had been jointly operated since
1979 (although it had been on the brink of a break up, previously, in 2004). San Carlos made the
dissolution decision for three primary reasons. First, between 2005 and 2010, the cost for fire
services to San Carlos had increased by about 30%. Second, the City of San Carlos was fiscally
stressed (causing it to restructure its government and reduce staff numbers from 127 to 88).
Third, under a complex cost-sharing formula, the San Carlos share for the fire services had gone
from 47% to 53%, and efforts to renegotiate that formula with Belmont had failed. At the same
time, San Carlos announced that it would freeze its current payments to the fire department at the
2009-2010 level of $6.3 million and not pay its full 2011 share of $7.1 million. Similarly,
Belmont was to pay in at the 2009-10 level. The unpaid portion for both cities was to come from
the Belmont-San Carlos Fire Department’s cash reserves. The reserves would run out in October
2011, the dissolution date.
San Carlos Seeks a New Fire Service Provider
With the help of a consulting firm, San Carlos determined that to optimize service and minimize
costs it should partner with, or outsource services to, an existing fire-service provider. In
October 2010 San Carlos issued a formal Request for Proposals, specifically soliciting responses
from the Menlo Park Fire District, North County Fire District, City of San Mateo, Redwood City
and The California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE).
CAL FIRE is the State agency responsible for fire protection services in designated State
Responsibility Areas that are generally rural. CAL FIRE also provides fire protection services
under contracts to a number of cities, fire districts and counties in the State. These include San
Mateo County for most of its unincorporated area and the Coastside Fire Protection District in
San Mateo County (comprised of the City and unincorporated areas of Half Moon Bay, and the
unincorporated communities of Miramar, El Granada, Princeton-by-the-Sea, Moss Beach and
Montara). These contracts are revenue neutral to the State.
CAL FIRE Offers a Lower-Cost Fire-Fighting Model
Cal FIRE’s cost structure is the lowest of the non-volunteer fire departments operating in San
Mateo County. This results from the structure of its work schedule and its comparatively low
employee salaries and benefits.
When hiring employees from existing fire-fighting units, the lower costs are not all immediately
achieved. That is because CAL FIRE and the local jurisdiction generally agree to “red circle”
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those employees, meaning their current annual salary levels are maintained until the salaries of
other CAL FIRE employees catch up. However, some immediate savings are achieved due to
scheduling differences. Unlike other fire departments in the County, CAL FIRE works on a 72hour duty week, requiring a minimum of 7 persons to staff each engine with 3 people per day.
All other fire departments operating in the County use a 56-hour model requiring at least 9
persons per engine for the same level of service. Although the 72-hour duty week model results
in greater overtime pay, the overall cost is lower. (See, Table in Appendix 3, p.2)
The International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF), Local 2400, which represents most of the
fire fighters in San Mateo County, has opposed local government entities entering into contracts
with CAL FIRE because it reduces the number of firefighters needed and the salary and benefits
they receive.1 (CAL FIRE firefighters are represented by IAFF, Local 2881.)
There are typically hundreds of qualified applicants for every fire-fighter job opening, regardless
of which entity has the opening. Separately, a high regard for the performance of all fire-fighting
units in the County, including those run by CAL FIRE, was expressed by those interviewed for
this Report.
CAL FIRE Does Not Submit the Expected Proposal to San Carlos
When San Carlos issued its Request for Proposals, CAL FIRE was among the most active
responders. From preliminary discussions, San Carlos city staff estimated that, by contracting
with CAL FIRE, San Carlos would save between $1.2 and $2 million per year. However, in a
facsimile dated November 18, 2010, four days before the proposal was due, the Acting Director
of CAL FIRE informed San Carlos that it would not be submitting a proposal. The facsimile
cited four reasons for its decision. The fourth reason stated, in part:
I have significant concerns regarding the socio-political aspects of CAL FIRE providing
fire protection services to the City of San Carlos at this time. CAL FIRE has entered into
many local government partnerships over the years. To be successful, it is imperative that
there is support for these agreements amongst all the stakeholders, including public
officials, local citizens and labor organizations. In the case of the City of San Carlos,
there is concern from regional Legislative members and significant opposition from local
labor organizations. Lacking support from these stakeholders, a proposed partnership
could face legal challenges and be cast in a negative light by the media and the
community. The potential for increased costs and staff time to address these issues would
be borne by CAL FIRE. (See, Appendix A for full text of this facsimile.)
Subsequent Grand Jury interviews confirmed that the above-cited fourth reason was indeed the
deciding factor for CAL FIRE. As a result of this facsimile from the Acting Director, direct
negotiations between San Carlos and CAL FIRE were ended.
San Carlos next considered sub-contracting for fire services under the existing CAL FIRE
contract with San Mateo County. From interviews, the Grand Jury learned that the Acting
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Source: an interview conducted by the Grand Jury with an official from Local 2400.
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Director of CAL FIRE suggested this approach. It is on the interaction of San Carlos, CAL FIRE
and the County that the Grand Jury has focused its report.
San Carlos Seeks a Proposal from CAL FIRE through the County
On January 15, 2011, the Finance and Operations Committee (the F&O Committee), a two
member committee of the San Mateo Board of Supervisors composed of Carole Groom and
Adrienne Tissier, met to consider the San Carlos request to contract fire protection services from
CAL FIRE through the County. The Staff Report (Appendix B) for that meeting contained the
following information:
•

•
•
•

In fiscal 2010-2011, proceeds from the County Fire Fund were inadequate to cover
operating costs for fire services in its unincorporated area. The County’s General fund
provided a subsidy of $1.05 million to the Fire Fund budget.
The County could save $650,000 annually by extending its current contract with CAL
FIRE to include San Carlos.
Depending on which option San Carlos selected, the City could save between $600,000
and $2.5 million a year.2
If the County were to allow CAL FIRE to sub-contract services to San Carlos through the
County, the approval of the full Board of Supervisors would be required. The F&O
Committee could forward the issue to the full Board at its upcoming January meeting.

According to the audio transcript of the January 15, 2011 F&O Committee meeting, two
questions were raised and discussed:
1. What would the impact on CAL FIRE be given the state’s budget problems and the
Governor’s remark, as cited by Supervisor Tissier, that CAL FIRE should get out of the
urban fire-fighting business?
To this question, the CAL FIRE Unit Chief explained in the meeting that the Governor’s
remarks had no bearing on the cooperative agreements that CAL FIRE had with either
San Mateo County or the Coastside Fire District.3
2. What regional efforts to consolidate fire-fighting services are underway in the County?
A discussion ensued in which members of the F&O Committee expressed support for
regionalization. The “shared” Fire Chief for the San Mateo and Foster City Fire Departments,
who was present at the meeting, volunteered that he would return in a month with a
regionalization plan for five of the cities in the county: Foster City, San Mateo, Belmont,
Redwood City and San Carlos. The Committee also requested its Staff to provide comparative
2

Although San Carlos was paying about $6.3 million from its general fund, the actual cost for fire services was $7.1
million, which is $800,000 more than cited in the Staff Report. It would, therefore, be more correct to say that the
savings to San Carlos was between $1.4 million and $3.3 million annually. (The $800,000 was coming from the
Belmont-San Carlos fire department reserves, which were deliberately being drained.)
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In his 2011-2012 Budget Summary, dated January 10, 2011, Governor Brown recommended the realignment of
CAL FIRE services in State Responsibility Areas. The recommendation would not affect contracts such as the ones
CAL FIRE has with Coastside, San Mateo County and other local entities in which the contract covers the cost.
http://2011-12.archives.ebudget.ca.gov/pdf/BudgetSummary/FullBudgetSummary.pdf (Page 21)
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cost data for a five-city approach. 4 (As a result, Staff subsequently requested CAL FIRE to
submit a proposal for coverage of the five cities.)
A follow-on F&O Committee meeting was scheduled for February 15, 2011 to allow time for the
development of these proposals.
The F&O Committee reconvened on February 15, 2011. The Staff Report prepared for that
meeting (See, Appendix C) indicated that if CAL FIRE were to provide the above mentioned five
cities with fire services, the combined annual savings to those cities would be an estimated $16.8
million. That includes salary reductions of existing fire personnel to the top-step level of the
CAL FIRE salary scale, a 72-hour work week (versus the 56 hour work week that most city fire
fighters are on), and closing one redundant station. The estimated annual savings would be $6.9
million if “red circling” of current employees was utilized.
The Fire Chief for the San Mateo and Foster City Fire Departments did not present a five-city
estimate as he had volunteered to do, nor did he appear at the meeting.
From the audio transcript of this meeting we learned that the supervisors:
1. Wanted to promote regionalization as a primary means to reduce the cost of fire
protection services for the cities in the County.
2. Stated that the County should not be in the fire-service business and that, since the
January 18, 2011 meeting, other cities have asked the County for permission to
subcontract for CAL FIRE services through the County’s CAL FIRE contract.
3. Stated that CAL FIRE itself needs to get out of urban services, as they interpreted the
Governor to have “said.”
4. Stated that the Belmont-San Carlos Fire Department should be extended for at least three
more years to allow regionalization to proceed, although, as Supervisor Groom stated,
that might take “15 to 20” years.
5. Stated that through mediation there was still an opportunity for the cities to reach an
agreement on extending the joint fire department.
The two Supervisors extended an offer to pay for mediation services between Belmont and San
Carlos and to otherwise let the issue drop by not forwarding the matter to the full Board.
The Supervisors did not address the potential savings to the County, to the cities, or to San
Carlos presented in the staff reports prepared for either the January 18 or February 15, 2011
meetings.
As anticipated by most of those interviewed, mediation failed. San Carlos Fire went on to
contract with the Redwood City Fire Department for shared use of its command staff. While
significant savings were achieved by San Carlos, the savings would have been greater if the City
had been allowed to sub-contact with CAL FIRE under the County’s contract.
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Audio Transcripts of Committee Meetings may be obtained from the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors.
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Investigation
The San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Read staff reports from the City of San Carlos and the County,
Watched a recording of the November 22, 2010 City of San Carlos Council meeting,
Listened to audio tapes of the County Finance and Operations Committee Meetings,
Read the Governors 2011-12 Budget Summary, press conference comments, and the
Legislative Analyst’s Office interpretation of CAL FIRE realignment.
5. Interviewed
San Carlos City Council and staff members,
County supervisors serving on the Finance and Operations Committee of the San Mateo
County Board of Supervisors,
Representatives of the San Mateo County staff,
CAL FIRE staff,
A fire department chief in the County,
A city manager from the County City Managers Association,
A LAFCO (Local Agency Formation Commission) representative. and
A Member of the IAFF (International Association of Fire Firefighters) Local 2400.

Findings
The Grand Jury finds as follows:
1. CAL FIRE is a full-service rural, suburban and urban fire protection agency.
2. CAL FIRE is a fully integrated part of the County’s fire protection system with 72 fire
fighters working effectively with municipal fire departments and fire districts and
utilizing the County’s central dispatch system. The CAL FIRE coverage area includes
most unincorporated portions of the County and the Coastside Fire District.
3. From interviews, the Grand Jury learned that there is broad agreement among officials
and staff from the County and cities that CAL FIRE has provided effective fire protection
services in the areas of San Mateo County it serves.
4. Differences between work shifts of CAL FIRE and municipal fire departments, and
differences in the wage rates and benefits, allow CAL FIRE to offer comparatively less
expensive fire services in the Bay Area.
5. CAL FIRE prices its services by applying a standard 11% overhead cost on top of direct
costs.
6. San Mateo County has contracted with CAL FIRE for services to its unincorporated areas
since 1962. The current contract expires on June 30, 2012.
7. As of October, 2011 the San Mateo County budget deficit stood at $50 million.5
8. San Carlos requested that the County Board of Supervisors allow San Carlos to obtain
fire protection services from CAL FIRE through the County’s contract with CAL FIRE.
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http://www.co.sanmateo.ca.us/Attachments/cmo/pdfs/Budget%20&%20Performance/SeptemberRevisions_2011.pdf
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The issue came before the two-member Finance and Operations Committee (the F&O
Committee) on January 18, and February 15, 2011.
9. From the County staff report of January 18, 2011, adjusted for a budgetary mistake, CAL
FIRE could have saved San Carlos between approximately $600,000 and $2.5 million per
year.6
10. From the County staff report of January 18, 2011, in addition to substantial savings for
San Carlos, bringing San Carlos under the County contract with CAL FIRE could have
saved the County an additional $650,000 per year. Neither the savings to San Carlos or
the County were discussed by the F&O Committee on January 18.
11. From the County staff report of February 15, 2011, “County Fire has a budget reduction
target of $218,877 for FY 2011/12 with the goal of eventually eliminating all $1 million
in general fund contributions.” (See, Appendix C)
12. In response to a request from the F&O Committee, CAL FIRE prepared a cost estimate
for delivery of fire protection to five County cities (Redwood City, San Carlos, Belmont,
Foster City and San Mateo). According to the County staff report of February 15, 2011,
the estimated aggregate cost savings to those five cities could be between $1.7 million
and $16.8 million per year.
13. The CAL FIRE service cost estimates and potential savings for the County and the five
County cities were not discussed by the Committee members at the February 15, 2011,
F&O Committee meeting.
14. From the audio transcripts of both the January 18 and February 15, 2011 F&O
Committee meetings, Supervisor Adrienne Tissier said that the Governor had called for
CAL FIRE getting out of the urban fire-fighting business.
15. The Governor’s January 10, 2011 recommendations on CAL FIRE realignment only
applied to State Responsibility Areas and did not apply to contracts with local
jurisdictions, such as its contracts with San Mateo County or the Coastside Fire District.
There was no suggestion from the Governor that CAL FIRE should curtail delivery of
urban fire protection services funded by counties or cities.
16. Also during the February 15, 2011 F&O Committee meeting, the Supervisors said that
the County does not want to be in the fire-fighting business. The Supervisors further said
they strongly supported regional fire-protection solutions in the County as a means to
reduce redundant administrative and infrastructure costs to the cities.
17. The Supervisors recommended that Belmont and San Carlos enter into mediation to
continue their joint fire department while regionalization alternatives could be explored.
From interviews and meeting transcripts, most San Carlos and Belmont officials stated
there was little chance for mediation to be successful.
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The Staff Report states that San Carlos was paying about $6.3 million from its general fund. This is true, but the
actual cost for fire services was $7.1 million, which is $800,000 more than cited in the Staff Report. It would,
therefore, be more correct to say that the savings to San Carlos was between $1.4 million and $3.3 million.
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18. From the letter of the CAL FIRE Acting Director, quoted above, and from interviews
with officials from various cities and fire-protection agencies, there is reluctance to
consider expanding CAL FIRE’s role in San Mateo County because of opposition by the
International Association of Firefighters, Local 2400.

Conclusions
The Grand Jury concludes as follows:
1. The County has been well served by CAL FIRE since 1962 and is well served today.
2. It is likely that any alternative to CAL FIRE’s coverage of unincorporated areas would
increase County costs and not provide materially better service.
3. CAL FIRE should be viewed as a viable alternative for fire protection services by the
County and the cities when considering regionalization or outsourcing alternatives.
4. Given the large structural deficit facing the County, the Board of Supervisors needs to
take all reasonable steps to reduce the cost of County services.
5. The F&O Committee missed an opportunity for the County to save as much as $650,000
per year and San Carlos to save upwards of $1.4 million per year by not forwarding the
San Carlos CAL FIRE issue onto the full Board of Supervisors for its consideration.
6. The F&O Committee misinterpreted the Governor’s statements regarding the appropriate
role of CAL FIRE in municipal fire protection and should have sought clarification
before concluding that CAL FIRE was not a viable alternative for cities in the County.
7. There is significant pressure from the local union to not consider CAL FIRE as an
outsource alternative for municipal fire protection.
8. Given the potential savings and the need for fiscal relief, the County should be motivated
to extend fire protection services through its contract with CAL FIRE to other cities in
the County as part of a move toward regionalization.

Recommendations
The Grand Jury recommends to the County Board of Supervisors that it should:
1. Renew its contract with CAL FIRE by June 30, 2012, unless there is a new compelling
fiscal reason to change.
2. During contract negotiations with CAL Fire, include a provision within the contract that
would allow fiscally qualified cities to sub-contract for CAL FIRE services through the
County such that the County as well as the cities can benefit.
3. Until the provision in Recommendation 2 is approved, allow fiscally qualified cities and
fire districts in the County to sub-contract services with CAL FIRE under the County’s
contract.
4. View CAL FIRE as a potential component of the regionalization effort.
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The Grand Jury further recommends to cities and special fire districts in San Mateo County:

1. When assessing alternative approaches to local fire protection, CAL FIRE should be
considered as one alternative.
2. Include local fire union representatives in community discussions concerning department
consolidation, regionalization or replacement; make financial considerations and
differing expense models known to all concerned parties and citizens.
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Appendix A: Fax from CAL FIRE to San Carlos, November 18, 2010
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Stephen Nachtsheim

Board of Directors
Rex Ianson
Jack Nelson
Virginia Chang Kiraly
Robert J. Silano

June 13, 2012
TO:Fire Board President Steven Nachtsheim and members of the Fire Board
FROM:Harold Schapelhouman, Fire Chief
SUBJECT:
RECOMMENDATION TO AGREE WITH SELECTED FINDINGS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 2011-2012 SAN MATEO COUNTY CIVIL GRAND JURY
REPORT REGARDING “THE COUNTY, SAN CARLOS, AND CALFIRE A MISSED
OPPORTUNITY?”
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended the Fire Board agree with selected findings and recommendations of the 20122012 San Mateo Civil Grand Jury regarding its report titled “The County, San Carlos, and Calfire a Missed Opportunity?”
Findings:
1. CalFire is a full-service rural, suburban and urban fire protection agency.
2. CalFire is a fully integrated part of the County’s fire protection system with 72 firefighters
working effectively with municipal fire departments and fire districts and utilizing the
County’s central dispatch system.
The CalFire coverage area includes most
unincorporated portions of the county and the Coastside Fire Protection District.
3. From interviews, the Grand Jury learned that there is broad agreement among officials
and staff from the County and cities what CalFire has provided effective fire protection
services in the areas of San Mateo County it serves
4. Differences between work shifts of CalFire and municipal fire departments, and differences
in the wage rates and benefits, allow CalFire to offer comparatively less expensive fire
services in the Bay Area.
Recommendations to cities and special fire districts in San Mateo County:
1. When assessing alternative approaches to local fire protection, CalFire should be
considered as one alternative.
2. Include local fire union representatives in community discussions concerning department
consolidation, regionalization or replacement; make financial considerations and differing
expense models known to all concerned parties and citizens.
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COUNCIL MEMBER
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CITY OF

MENLO
April 23, 2012
Judge Buchwald
Judge of the Superior Court
Hall of Justice
400 County Center, 2nd Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655
Re:

San Mateo County Grand Jury Report Titled
“The County, San Carlos, and Cal Fire, A Missed Opportunity?”

Dear Judge Buchwald,

City Manager’s Office
TEL 650.330.6610
FAX 650.328.7935

Community Services
TEL 650.330.2200
FAX 650.324.1721

The City of Menlo Park received the San Mateo County Grand Jury report titled “The County,
San Carlos, and Cal Fire, A Missed Opportunity?” The Report contains 18 findings, 8
conclusions and 4 recommendations to the County Board of Supervisors and 6
recommendations to cities and special fire districts.

Engineering
TEL 650.330.6740
FAX 650.327.5497

Environmental
TEL 650.330.6763
FAX 650.327.5497

Finance
TEL 650.330.6640
FAX 650.327.5391

Housing &
Redevelopment
TEL 650.330.6706
FAX 650.327.1759

Library
TEL 650.330.2500
FAX 650.327.7030

Maintenance
TEL 650.330.6780
FAX 650.327.1953

Personnel
TEL 650.330.6670
FAX 650.327.5382

Planning
TEL 650.330.6702
FAX 650.327.1653

Police
TEL 650.330.6300
FAX 650.327.4314

This letter, approved by the City Council at their April 17, 2012 meeting, respectfully responds
to the findings and recommendation contained in the Grand Jury’s letter. As you are aware,
Fire Services are provided by the Menlo Park Fire District to the citizens of Menlo Park. The
District is autonomous, functioning independently under a separately elected Board of
Directors. The City believes the Fire District to be an outstanding example by providing cost
effective services at a regional level.
After a careful review of the Grand Jury letter, the City Council agrees with all of the findings
based on the information supplied in the Report, except Finding #9 with which the City Council
partially disagrees. Whether the savings of $2.5 Million per year that is used in the Grand
Jury report would be reachable in San Carlos if a Cal Fire proposal had been received
directly or through the County would require further analysis and more detailed information
from Cal Fire.
—

—

Based on the information supplied in the Report, we agree with the rest of the conclusions.
Finally with respect to the Recommendations we agree with the specific findings. Further, we
agree with the overarching intent of the report as we understand it, that all providers should be
investigating models that would provide comparable services at a lower cost.
Thank you for the hard work and generous volunteer effort each of the Grand Jury members
provide to our community
Sincerely,

Transportation
TEL 650330.6770
FAX 650.327.5497

Kirsten Keith,
Mayor
On behalf of the entire City Council

Town of Portola Valley
Town Hall: 765 Portola Road, Portola Valley, CA 94028 Tel: (650) 851-1700 Fax: (650) 851-4677

March 15, 2012

Honorable Gerald J. Buchwald
Judge of the Superior Court
Hall of Justice
400 County Center, 8th Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655
Re:

Response to 20111-12 Grand Jury Report
The County, San Carlos, and Cal Fire, A Missed Opportunity?

Dear Judge Buchwald,
The Town Council for the Town of Portola Valley (Town) reviewed the findings and
recommendations in the above-referenced 2011-2012 Grand Jury Report that affect the
Town at its public meeting of March 14, 2012, and approved the following responses:
Findings
Finding No. 1
CAL FIRE is a full-service rural, suburban and urban fire protection agency.
Finding No. 2
CAL FIRE is a fully integrated part of the County’s fire protection system with 72 fire
fighters working effectively with municipal fire departments and fire districts and utilizing
the County’s central dispatch system. The CAL FIRE coverage area includes most
unincorporated portions of the County and the Coastside Fire District.
Finding No. 3
From interviews, the Grand Jury learned that there is broad agreement among officials
and staff from the County and cities that CAL FIRE has provided effective fire protection
services in the areas of San Mateo County it serves.
Finding No. 4
Differences between work shifts of CAL FIRE and municipal fire departments, and
differences in the wage rates and benefits, allow CAL FIRE to offer comparatively less
expensive fire services in the Bay Area.
Finding No. 5
CAL FIRE prices its services by applying a standard 11% overhead cost on top of direct
costs.

Response to 2011-12 Grand Jury Report

Finding No. 6
San Mateo County has contracted with CAL FIRE for services to its unincorporated
areas since 1962. The current contract expires on June 30, 2012.
Finding No. 7
As of October, 2011 the San Mateo County budget deficit stood at $50 million.
Response No’s. 1-7
The Town does not possess data and other information enabling it to agree or
disagree with these findings.
Finding No. 8
San Carlos requested that the County Board of Supervisors allow San Carlos to obtain
fire protection services from CAL FIRE through the County’s contract with CAL FIRE.
The issue came before the two-member Finance and Operations Committee (the F&O
Committee) on January 18, and February 15, 2011.
Response No. 8
A letter or other documentation from the City of San Carlos to the County of San
Mateo substantiating this request is not included in the materials provided;
therefore, the Town is not able to agree or disagree with the first sentence of the
finding. The Town agrees with the second sentence of the finding.
Finding No. 9
From the County staff report of January 18, 2011, adjusted for a budgetary mistake,
CAL FIRE could have saved San Carlos between approximately $600,000 and $2.5
million per year.
Response No. 9
Based upon information provided in the staff report, the Town agrees with this
finding.
Finding No. 10
From the County staff report of January 18, 2011, in addition to substantial savings for
San Carlos, bringing San Carlos under the County contract with CAL FIRE could have
saved the County an additional $650,000 per year. Neither the savings to San Carlos
or the County were discussed by the F&O Committee on January 18.
Response No. 10
Based upon information provided in the staff report, the Town agrees with the
finding in the first sentence. The Town does not possess data and other
information enabling it to agree or disagree with the second sentence of the
finding.
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Finding No. 11
From the County staff report of February 15, 2011, “County Fire has a budget reduction
target of $218,877 for FY 2011/12 with the goal of eventually eliminating all $1 million in
general fund contributions.” (See, Appendix C)
Response No. 11
The Town agrees with this finding.
Finding No. 12
In response to a request from the F&O Committee, CAL FIRE prepared a cost estimate
for delivery of fire protection to five County cities (Redwood City, San Carlos, Belmont,
Foster City and San Mateo). According to the County staff report of February 15, 2011,
the estimated aggregate cost savings to those five cities could be between $1.7 million
and $16.8 million per year.
Response No. 12
Based upon information provided in the staff report, the Town agrees with the
finding.
Finding No. 13
The CAL FIRE service cost estimates and potential savings for the County and the five
County cities were not discussed by the Committee members at the February 15, 2011,
F & O Committee meeting.
Finding No. 14
From the audio transcripts of both the January 18 and February 15, 2011 F&O
Committee meetings, Supervisor Adrienne Tissier said that the Governor had called for
CAL FIRE getting out of the urban fire-fighting business.
Finding No. 15
The Governor’s January 10, 2011 recommendations on CAL FIRE realignment only
applied to State Responsibility Areas and did not apply to contracts with local
jurisdictions, such as its contracts with San Mateo County or the Coastside Fire District.
There was no suggestion from the Governor that CAL FIRE should curtail delivery of
urban fire protection services funded by counties or cities.
Finding No. 16
Also during the February 15, 2011 F&O Committee meeting, the Supervisors said that
the County does not want to be in the fire-fighting business. The Supervisors further
said they strongly supported regional fire-protection solutions in the County as a means
to reduce redundant administrative and infrastructure costs to the cities.
Finding No. 17
The Supervisors recommended that Belmont and San Carlos enter into mediation to
continue their joint fire department while regionalization and alternatives could be
explored. From interviews and meeting transcripts, most San Carlos and Belmont
officials stated there was little change for mediation to be successful.
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Response No’s. 13-17
The Town does not possess data and other information enabling it to agree or
disagree with these findings.
Finding No. 18
From the letter of the CAL FIRE Acting Director, quoted above, and from interviews with
officials from various cities and fire-protection agencies, there is reluctance to consider
expanding CAL FIRE’s role in San Mateo County because of opposition by the
International Association of Firefighters, Local 2400.
Response No. 18
A direct reference to International Association of Firefighters, Local 2400 is not
cited in the November 18, 2010 letter from the CAL FIRE Acting Director to Brian
Moura, Assistant City Manager, City of San Carlos; therefore, the Town does not
possess data and other information enabling it to agree or disagree with this
finding.
Recommendations
Recommendation No. 1
(The County Board of Supervisors should) renew its contract with CAL FIRE by June
30, 2012, unless there is a new compelling fiscal reason to change.
Recommendation No. 2
(The County Board of Supervisors should) during contract negotiations with CAL FIRE,
include a provision within the contract that would allow fiscally qualified cities to subcontract for CAL FIRE services through the County such that the County as well as the
cities can benefit.
Recommendation No. 3
(The County Board of Supervisors should) until the provision in Recommendation 2 is
approved, allow fiscally qualified cities and fire districts in the County to sub-contract
services with CAL FIRE under the County’s contract.
Recommendation No. 4
(The County Board of Supervisors should) view CAL FIRE as a potential component of
the regionalization effort.
Response No’s. 1-4
The Town agrees with these recommendations.
The Grand Jury further recommends to cities and special fire districts in San Mateo
County:
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Further Recommendation No. 1
When assessing alternative approaches to local fire protection, CAL FIRE should be
considered as one alternative.
Further Recommendation No. 2
Include local fire union representatives in community discussions concerning
department consolidation, regionalization or replacement; make financial considerations
and differing expense models known to all concerned parties and citizens.
Response No’s 1, 2
The Town agrees with these recommendations.
The Portola Valley Town Council thanks the Grand Jury for bringing this issue to the
Town’s attention. Please let me know if you require additional information.
Sincerely,

Maryann Moise Derwin
Mayor
cc:

Town Council
Town Manager
Town Attorney
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Mayor Alicia C. Aguirre
Vice Mayor Jeffrey Gee
Council Members
Ian Bain
Rosanne S. Foust
Jeff Ira
Barbara Pierce
John D. Seybert

City Hall
1017 Middlefield Road
Redwood City, CA 94063
Voice: (650) 780-7220
fax: (650) 261-9102
mail@redwoodcity.org
www.redwoodcity.org

May 10, 2012

Hon. Gerald J. Buchwald
Judge of the Superior Court
Hall of Justice
400 County Center, 8th Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063
Subject: Response to the Grand Jury Report: “The County, San Carlos, and Cal Fire, A
Missed Opportunity?”
Dear Judge Buchwald:
On behalf of the City Council of the City of Redwood City, I would like to thank you for
the opportunity to respond to the Grand Jury Report dated February 15, 2012, regarding
alternative approaches to local fire protection. The following response to the Grand
Jury’s Findings and Conclusions was reviewed and approved by the City Council at its
meeting on May 7, 2012.
Analysis
The City has reviewed the findings, conclusions and recommendations and believes the
data analysis and methodology used was factual and sound. The City of Redwood City
has already implemented the recommendations to cities and special fire districts in San
Mateo County.
Recommendations:
1. When assessing alternative approaches to local fire protection, CAL FIRE should
be considered as one alternative.
The City agrees with the findings and the recommendations have been
implemented. San Mateo County has various types of fire service models
consisting of city departments, joint power authorities, merged departments,
contracted services as well as fire protection districts. When assessing

Hon. Gerald J. Buchwald
May 10, 2012
Page 2

alternative approaches to local fire protection all of the available options,
including CAL FIRE should be considered.
2. Include local fire union representatives in community discussions concerning
department consolidation, regionalization or replacement; make financial
considerations and differing expense models known to all concerned parties and
citizens.
The City agrees with the findings and the recommendations have been
implemented. The Cities of Redwood City and San Carlos created a hybrid fire
service model to reduce costs for both cities. Under the agreement Redwood City
provides command staff oversight to the San Carlos Fire Department. Redwood
City involved local fire union representatives in community discussions
concerning the hybrid model. Financial considerations and differing expense
models were made known to all concerned parties and citizens.

Sincerely,

Alicia C. Aguirre
Mayor
C: City Council
Robert B. Bell, City Manager
James Skinner, Fire Chief

FIRE CHIEF DANIEL GHIORSO
BATTALION CHIEF DON ROMERO
FIRE MARSHAL DENISE ENEA
BATTALION CHIEF EMIL PICCHI
BATTALION CHIEF KEVIN BUTLER
BATTALION CHIEF JERRY NAVE

WOODSIDE
FIRE
PROTECTION
DISTRICT

April 2nd, 2012
Hon. Gerald J. Buchwald
Judge of the Superior Court
Hall of Justice
400 County Center; 8th Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655
Subject: Response to the Grand Jury Report: “The County, San Carlos and Cal Fire, A
Missed Opportunity?”

Dear Judge Buchwald:
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the Grand Jury report “The County,
San Carlos and Cal Fire, A Missed Opportunity?” The Woodside Fire Protection District
and the Board of Directors provide our thanks for the information related to this topic.
The Grand Jury report was addressed as part of the agenda at our March 26th,
2012 Board of Directors meeting. The following information was developed through
active discussion of this agenda item.
1. The Woodside Fire Protection District agrees with a majority of the report, but
withholds agreement on items 9 and 12, specifically the wide span of potential
savings. We believe the report does not address a Fire Department as a whole in
regards to savings. The savings from contract for Emergency service is agreed
upon only as Emergency responses. Fire Departments in general offer much more
than just emergency response. These items would include Public Education, Fire
and Injury Prevention to name a few. The report also does not address the cost to
the City of San Carlos for maintenance of land including station replacement and
or of equipment maintenance, upgrades and or replacement. We question the
savings if any on personnel that would have transferred from the San Carlos Fire
to County Fire in regards to the ongoing cost of benefits agreed upon through
CalPERS.
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In regards to the recommendations by the Grand Jury for Special Districts as is The
Woodside Fire Protection District.
1. The Woodside Fire Protection District believes we meet both recommendations
listed. We are always aware of potential cost savings when it comes to alternative
methods to the local fire protection. This is evident in our shared services (both
EMS and Training Officers) and the county response models of dropped
boundaries.
2. The Woodside Fire protection District has a superb relationship with our local fire
union. Our Board of Directors and Union representatives are very supportive of
our communities concerns and are always open to any discussions regarding the
type and quality of service we provide to our citizens.

Thank you in advance,

Board of Directors
Woodside Fire Protection District

Daniel J. Ghiorso
WFPD Fire Chief
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